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C**teorn InAnglo-French Forces 
Make Important Gains 
N. and S. Somme River

MORE GAINS ARE 
MADE BY THE 
BRITISH FORCES

N Prinae*Albert 
Invalided Home Coaker is To-day the

Leader of the MassesNew Premier Has Lived Long in 
France and Is Considered Favor

able to Greece’s Entry Into 
the War With Allies

Second Son of King George is Invalid
ed Home Sufferihg From Abdom

inal Abscess—Was Operated 
on And Is Doing Well

The Time is Fast Approaching 
When People Should Wake 
From Their Slumbers and 
Throw off the Yoke That insin
cere Money-Grabbing Politic» 
ians Have Placed,Upon us

dinner never graced the working- 
man’s table except on Sunday. 
Blue berries sold at eight cents a 
gallon, .sometimes .:they Went 
low as four cents, while to-day ow
ing to the increased, purchasing 
power of the workingman they 
now sell at thirty cents per gallon.

It must be plain to you dear 
reader that the poor man’s lot was 
indeed hard under these condi
tions, but a brighter day dawned 
when the brainy and fearless W.
F. Coaker came forward and by 
his ability made life, for not alone 
the fishermen but for every tofler 
as well something 
slavery. Gradually he got in hij 
work and showed his wonderful 
brain and to-day the whole com
munity rejoices in the fact that 
sunshine has taken the place of 
gloom in the industrial life of the 
country. And what he has achiev
ed in the industrial he can also 
ichieve in the political life of 
belovçd native land, 
your unstinted assistance and 
greater happiness is in store for 
us. It is high time for us as sen
sible people to awake from 
slumbers and throw off the yoke 
hat insincere, money-grabbing > , 

politicians have placed upon us.
Mr. Coaker stands out to-daÿ as 

, the great leader of the masses. It
them, while the merchant on the # is our duty to stand firmly behind 
other hand lived on the fat of the, him if we would improve the con- 
lar,d. " i ditions under which we Jive. -Ft is '

our duty to encourage him by 
united support, give him that en
couragement- with a whole heared- 
ness and we will bless the day that 
he launched his great enterprises 
and took up the poor man’s bur
den. The Graballs stand by watch- 
■mg-rtasefry WtfWMRfer; ttief56^- 
pect us to be. foolish enough to 
keep on believing in them; but 
fellow workingmen, our duty is 
clear if we wish to act honestly* 
with ourselves. You know what 
that duty is and what the carry
ing of it out means to you, to all 
of us.

i
South of the Ancre They Have 

Made Additional Progress and
Take Over 4000 Prisoners inlsecond son of Kin& George, is inval

ided home on account of abdominal
an official statement 

The communication

y asLOXDQN, Sept. IS.—Prince Albert,LONDON, Sept. 17.—A despatch 
from Athens says:—The new cabinet 
was sworn in before Kalogerovpoulotis 
saw the , Ministers of the Entente 
Powers. Its fate depends upon the 
policy which, if it is in continuation 
of the so-called benevolent neutrality, LONDON, Sept. 17.^-British forces S°ne an operation, is doing well, but 
will give it a short life. The new f south of the Ancre hâve made addi-iwi11 be some time before he is able 
Premier is considered one of the most tional progress, according to an offi-|to return to duty. Prince Albert 
clever lawyers in Greece. He lived jcial from general headquarters issued,while serving as midshipman on board 
for a . long time in France, and has last night. The advance since Friday the “Collingwood” at the outbreak 
close, relations with Britain. He is along a front of six miles is estimated of war was stricken with appendicitis 
friendly to former Premier Venizelos, from one to two miles; 1700 addition-jand operated on. The Prince is 21 
although not an active partizan of the j al prisoners have been captured the years old.
Venizelos policy. The new cabinet is 
considered^ tiere as favourable towards 
Greece's participation in the war.

Allied Forces Capture Over Four I are in progress on various other sec- 
Miles of German* Positions on | tors. "
Saturday—Large Number of In the Carso region of the 
Prisoners and Much War Ma-1 Italian theatre, the Italians in their 
lerial Fell Into the Hands of the ' quest of Trieste have won strong posi- 
Enlente Allies—Hun Counter-tions from the Austriai^s.
Attacks Were all Repulsed

Two Days Fighting—Consider
able Quantity of War Material abscess- sa>s 
is Also Captured issued to-day.

adds:—Prince Albert, who has under-

f To the Editor.
Dear Sir,—Since the inception 

of the Fishermen’s Union a great 
awakening has come not only to 
the toilers of the deep but also to 
every section of our laboring peo
ple, an awakening that means for 
them a# place in the sun. Hereto
fore the workingman—fisherman, 
tradesman and laborer alike re
ceived remuneration for theit" lab
or that scarcely gave them money* 
enough to keep body and soul to 
gether, and the manner in which 
they were kept down made life al
most unbearable. Fishermen re
ceived for their summer’s toil lit
tle more than that which mean' 
for them the purchase of the com 
monest food to tide them over tht 
winter’s requirements. Anything 
that could be called luxuries were 
never thought of and outside o' 
the bag and the barrel the fisher 
man and his family never dreamec 
of securing. Their clothing con 
sisted of ‘the coarsest material 
moleskin suits and wincey shirt; 
were thought good enough fo-

Austro-

Sanguinary
fighting to the south-east of Dobedo 
height and pénétration of the Austrian 

ITALIANS WIN POSITIONS lines is admitted by Vienna, but an 
F’ROM THE AUSTRIANS Official communication says the Ital- fii

iHian losses are extremely heavy;, ow- 
Ilard Fighting Again Reported'ing to tbe larse numbers of troops 

Around Pripet Marsh With the in the small fighting area.
Russians as Aggressors—South- e------------------------
cast of Lemberg Russians Cap- Allied Operations

# turc Over 3000 Germans—On r Marprlnnia
Macedonian Front Further Pro- Aiaceaonia
gress is Recorded For the En- 

Allies—Berlin
Roumanians and Russians Are 
Still Retreating Before Central 
Powers in Dobiudja

imore thanen-
last two days making more than 4,000 
The text reads: To-day, Saturday,'Further PrO§freSS 
south of the Ancre we. continued our i 1* 17 i_
aitack on certain localities. Further 1'iaCiP D3f r reHCll

♦

H
♦

progress has been made; since yes- ——— ,
terday we advanced to a depth of PARIS, Sept. 17. he FrencP have 
from one to two miles on a front 0f, captur,ed a11 the ground between Ver- 
six miles. The number of prisoners j uiandovillers and Denicourt on the 
taken to-day is over 1700 of whom 51 one side and betwean Denicourt and 
are officers. The total number of ®erny °n tbe other, south of the 
prisoners captured in the fighting of ^obime river, according to an official-
the last two days is ove* 4,000, of is8ued by the war office to-night. They

have also taken those portions of thé 
villages of Vermandovillers and Ber- 
ney which remained iu possession of 
the Germans; 700 un wounded prison
ers were captured.

I»

OFFICIAL |tPARIS, Sept. 17.—French and Rus
sian forces advEncing rapidly on the 
western end of the Entente Macedon- 

• ian front.have arrived in front of Fior
ina, close to the Serbian border, south

, n,,.,AV ~ „ , of Monastir, the /French War officeLONDON, Sept. 18.—German pos,i- \
, -announced in this afternoon's official, tions exceeding four miles in length _ , .

. , „ . , . . . , Further east the Serbians are advanc-were captured on Saturday night by ,■ r' ^
_ ... , , x* , . . mg on both sides of Lake Ostrova, de-the British and French armies m ecn-

. featmg the Bulgarians in engagements unuation et the.r offensive north and ° , ,
„ . T, i near Kajmacklan, and cont nue tosouth ot the Somme river in France *

, .... , . . ,i throw, troops across the river whereIn addition, quantities of war material L, ' . : . .
, , , 1 . • » ,,, the Bulgarians are resisting them on«nd a large number of prisoners fell : ° , , . , .

.. .... ithe right bank of the river, into the hands of the Entente Allies.1, .

Claimstente ►«•

ü t
: -Mm
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Give himBRITISH

LONDON, Sept. 17 (Official to-day) 
—In tl\e early hours of Friday a 
squadron of naval aeroplanes success
fully bombarded enemy’s heavy bat
teries near Ostend on the Belgian 
ccast. All returned safely. <

whom 115 are officers. Up to the 
present six guns and over 50 machine 
guns' are reported taken or destroyed. 
A considerable quantity of war ma
terial was captured— Further reports 
of aerial fighting on Sept. 15 bring 
the total Gefman machines destroyed 
to 15. Another hostile kite balloon 
was brought down ip flames this af
ternoon. Two "more of otir machines 
are missing making altogether six.

our IU
i M

II

#FRENCH
PARIS, Sept. 17.—Cn the Somme 

front to-day it was comparatively 
quiet, according to an official issued- 
by the war office to-night. The French 
ire making progress north of Bouclia- 
vesnes. A German aeroplane dropped 
several bombs on Rheims killing two 
civilians. < - -

♦

Belgian Loani
L *

* WASHINGTON, àept. 17.—Ambas
sador Vron Bernstorff to-day informed 
the State Department that the Ger-

#7(ii) prisoners being taken by the 
Fiench alone. Heavy counter-attacks 
against the British on Sunday were 
repulsed with large losses to the 
Germans, according to London. Near 
Thiepval the British took a fortified 
]>ohition ôver a front of one mile 
known as the “Danube.” The French 
near Coureeiette-advaaccd about l.&dOhv^ 
yard's and finally a strongly defended 
position at Moquet Farm,"over which 
there has been numerous hard fought 
battles for several weeks, fell into 
their hands. To the couth of the river

EX-60VERN0R OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
DIES IN LONDON

The tradesmen were treated 
somewhat similar, a ddllar or a 
dollar and twenty cents a day was 
considered by the employers to be 
good pay, and how the tradesmen 
managed to rear their families on. 
such a wage is one of the myster- 

- -the. days qym» Tfee>4oh »
otifer was placed in an even worse 
oosition, the pay he received only 
helped him to drag out a bare ex
istence, and in many cases his wife 
in order to keep the wolf from the 
door was compelled to go out do
ing housework for her more for
tunate neighbours.

The country people coming into 
town to sell their products shared 
also in the hardships, because the 
workingman not having _ the 
money could not afford to pay a 
just price for cabbage, turnips, 
potatoes, berries or socks or any 
other goods which they had to of
fer, and often had to bring back 
their goods unsold. Potaoes of
fered by them had to be sacrificed 
at a dollar a barrel, turnips sold 
at eighty cents and rarely reached 
a dollar a barrel. Cabbage met 
the cold shoulder for few could af
ford to indulge in such a luxury. 
The proverbial pork and cabbage

■our

man Government consider null and 
void any loan that Belgium may have 

gains along a front cf more than aj negotiated in the United States during 
mile and a half were secured by the

*LONDON, Sept ,17.—Additional ;

the German occupation of that coun-
British last night. Pressing #their of
fensive north of .the sty? 

fronts I Office announced this afternoon, the

ROUMANIAN. \try.
•me. the W'ar . .JWJCHAREST, Sept. a7.-^rOn the 

northern and north-western 
there were sharp actions on the Strefu 1 Danube trench,'about a mile long, was 
valley, south of Eibin. On the south taken. In addition territory, 1,000

along 3Tards from near Courcellctte, was 
the Danube. There is nothing new in captured. At Moquet farm the British

fillRoumanians RetireSir Cavendish Boyle, One of the 
Most Popular Governors the 
Colony Ever Had, Died To-day 
in London at the Age of 67— 
Wrote National Ode ,

ft
7] -1

LONDON, Sept. 18.—A despatch to 
the Times from Roumanian head
quarters, Sunday", says: In Dobrudja 
the Russo-Roumanian forces are fall-

front there were skirmishes
mmmforces finally took The fortificaticni, 

for which the opposing1 armies had 
been contending for weeks. Quanti- j ba(dt and taking up strong posi- 
ties of war materials and numerous *i°ns on a hue extending from Rasovo

to Tuzla.

Dobrudja.ihe French have pushed back the Ger
mans and occupied the remainder of 
the towns of Vermandovillers and1 LONDON, Sent. IS. S.r Cavendish
Berny which are still in their hauls. Boyle’ former Governor of New- 
Thoy also captured all the ground bet- ^ou.ndland» 1901-1904, died here to-day. 
ween Denicourt and Berny, the gain Cavendish Boyle, K.C.M.G. ;
being over a front running north-east cr" b. 29 May 1839; y. s. of late
two miles and theace another mile. Captain Cavendish Spencer Boyle, 
The advance of the British apparently ;72nd' Highlanders. Educ.: Charter- 
lias straightened out the salient which. bouse> Magistrate, etc., Leeward Is- 
had projected into their liiios between lands> 1879; Colonial «Secretary, Ber- 
Thiepval and Courcelette. This brings muda’ 1882-88; 
the front here within a scant miir&f Government Secretary, British Gui- 
the Grandcourt and Albert-Bapaume ana> 1894-1901, during which period 
railway.

Grandcourt is now being bombard- epal occasions, and was Chairman of 
etl by the British. The success of the Tbe British Guiana Bank 1896-9., del-
Freneh seemingly has obliterated an
other of the many saw-tooth salients muda in reciprocity negotiations with

the U. S. A., 1899 h Governor of New-

-: 4fi

ITALIAN.
ROME, Sept. 17.—Italians are press

ing the offensive in the Isonzo dis
trict with Trieste as their objective. 
The War office to-day reports further 
entrenchments on a wide front 
stormed and captured by Italian in
fantry who took some 8CLÛ additional 
irisoners.

i
Let us swim with Coaker and 

sink into oblivion the greedy sel
fish gang that would place us back 
into the begging condition of days 
gone by. Let us not be foolish 
with the cheap "claptrap of the 
oiley politician who makes politics 
a livelihood. Let us rally around 
the man who has made life worth 
living and who is capable /to do 
greater things for us if, we have 
sense enough to give him the op
portunity.

additional prisoners were captured.
4%-

SHABBY TREATMENT FOR BRAVE 
VOLUNTEER.WAS RATHER A 

QUIET DAY ON 
SOMME FRONT

It will be remembered that some 
five weeks ago Pte. James Hayse, of 
Bond Street, pluckily jumped o’ver 
the King’s Wharf and saved the life 
of a drunken man named Haynes, who 
had gone overboard from the pier. 
Hayes wore a new suit of clothes 
which had cost him $28 and* certain 
parties in authority who had witness
ed his manly" action promised that he 
should be /ëeompensed for his spoil
ed apparel. He has not heard a word 
about the matter since, and it is now 
high time that he should. If he does 

, PARIS, Sept. 16 (Midnight)—On the, not receive what is justly due him—a
Somme front the day was ___
quiet. We advanced north of Bou- something more to sdiy about the

affair.

Gibraltar, 1888-98;
BELGIAN.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—Belgian forces 
operating in German Blast Africa have 
captured Tabora, the principal Ger
man fortress in the territory accord
ing to a Belgian official received here.

|i|administered the Government on sev-
Saturday Was Marked by Little 

Fighting on Somme Front— 
- Aviation Though Was Active— 

Along the Vaidar River in Stru
ma District Cannonading WTas 
Fierce—Serbians Advance Con
tinues

m8Yours sincerely,egate for British Guiana and Ber- 1
PROSPERITYo

XBerlin Admits of
Russian Progress

which dot the entire front of the 
Somme and is another move by the Y°undland 1901-1904, Mauritius, 1904- 
riglit flank of the Entente toward H; retired on a pension, 1911. C.M.G.

1888; is an Associate of the Institu-
Author of

St. John’s, Sep. 16, 16. :

f;/SMS»S-«
:FORMER MAYOR 

OF NEW YORK 
IS DEAD AT 66

FIRE AT RENNIE’S MILL ROAD. Ipocketing Percnne.
Hard fighting, with the Russians Hon of ( ivil Engineers.

Newfoundland, adopted as the Nation-

r :BERLIN, Sept. 17.—Heavy offensive 
operations by the Russians have been 
in progress along a large sectiort of
the front of Russia and Galicia, the chavesnes and captured a trench 
War Office announced to-day. The north-east of Berny. A German coun- 
Teutonic forces are holding the ground j ter attack against our positions of 
all along the'line except at one sector Belloy-en-Santerre and Barleux failed, 
where the troops of Arch-Duke Aviation was exceedingly active.

Sixty shells of 120 calibre and six of fisherman of Quidi Vidi under 
200 were dropped on Ut Kingen fac-frant and took him to thexpoHce sta- 
tories, thirty on Rombach and thirty ,tion. He is'charged while at Bell 
on Mondeligen factories. The rail- Island cn the 14th. inst with going in
road track south-- of Metz was also to the house of George Gosse and

Longuyon stealing therefrom a Meershaum pipe

rather uew suit of clothes—we will have At 12.10 p.m. to-day an alarm ofas aggressors, has been resumed 
iront the Pripet Marsh, the region cf Gde ot 
Russia, through Galicia, and up in \he P°ems.]
Carpathian mountaini.
Vienna claim the repulse, with huge RuSSi<UlS Closing 
casualties, of Russian attacks on a 
Iront of about 12% miles in the region

the Island, and other fire was turned in from box 118 bring
ing the Central and Eastern fire Com
panies to the house on Rennie's Mill 
Road formerly owned bÿ Sir EL P. 

.Morris and recently purchased by Mr. 
( Eric Bowring. When the firemen ar- 

Well Known Figure in Municipal rived the whole roof and upper flat of 
Life of New York Crosses the. the residence were enveloped in 
Bar—Was President of Colum- ^ flames, and for an hour and forty 
hia College ahd Twice Mayor of minutes the firemen had their work 
Brooklyn—Gave $1,200,000 For1 cut out for them to cope with the 
Library blaze and save the rest of the build

ing from being destroyed. !

d IBerlin an ARRESTED FOR THEFT

\4n on Halicz Yesterday Sgt. Byrne arrested a
war-Charles Francis, resisting the Rus

sian advance toward Halicz, were 
forced back a short distance.

west of Lutsk, in Galicia. North of 
Zborow, near Stanislau, and iri the 
Carpathians at several points near the 
Marajowka River, however, Berlin 
admits the front of Arch-Duke Char
les Francis was pushed back by the 
Russians a short distance. Petrograd 
records an advance for the Russians 
south of Brezezany, southeast 
Lemberg, and the capture of more 
than 3,060 Germans fighting along 
the Anraiuvka river and the Posvvske- 
Halicz railway, i

Bucharest reports the occupation 
cf additional towns in Transylvania, 
while both in Berlin and Sofia assert 
that the forces of Central Powers in 
Dobrudja are still in pursuit of the 
retreating Roumanians and Russians, 
further progrès» for the Entente Al- 

on the Macedonian front, and by 
| Italians in Albania is recorded in

London, Paris and Rome communica-

PSTROGRAD, Sept. 17.—The Rus
sian troops have resumed the closing 
in movement on the Galician town o''

! -1
<*

King George Sènds 
Congratulations to Haig

Halicz, S.E. of Lemberg, on the Dnie- 
The war office announced to- bombed. Spincourt and

stations, were hit by 60 shells. During valued at $12. The man who was up
the evening a plane dropped two ^before Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., to-day NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—Seth Low, rplle fire-ftghters had a splendid 
bombs on Rheims. Two civilians in- denied the theft and was remanded aged 66, a former Mayor of New York, head of water directed on the buttd-
cluding a little child were killed ,and for eight days, sn that further enquir- died to-day. ing from four lengths of hose, and

ies into the matter can be made. [Seth Low was born in Brooklyn. when the fire was under control by
In the Struma district and all along - -r---------- •>------------- N.Y., Jan-. 18, 1850. He graduated ^ go p.m. the roof had been burnt

1 congratulate you and my brave the Vardar the cannonading is fierce. - WIFE BEATER ARRESTED. _ with high honours at Columbia Col- away, most of the rooms of the upper
troops on tlie brilliant success just Around Bacukavo and Seres mounts ----- ;lege in 1870; and five years later en- flat gutted and the lower flats and the
achieved. 1 have never dqubted that j were several skirmishes, our troops This morning at 10.30 the police tered his father’s business, taking an furniture they contained badly dam-
complete victory will , ultimately advancing west of Lake Ostrovo. The arrested a resident of thé !,West End leading part in the firm’s activities. In aged Qne of the domestics cleaning
cron» onr efforts. The splendid Serbian troops are throwing back the named Qttintan -adder warrant on a* 1881 and 1883 he was elected Mayor the chimney was the means of draw- 
resnlts of to-day confirm our faith. Bulgarians who are fleeing in disor- (charge oTbrutally assaulting his wife, of Brooklyn, Mr. Low was chosen ing some fire from the open hearth

der. The Serbians continued their The man has been drinking hard of President of Columbia College in and this caused the blaze, we hear. 
Submarines Active advance forward with extreme rapid- late and waa arrested Friday night 1890. In 1899 President McKinley ap- The residence is fully covered by in-

1 ity. They have crossed the river Bred, for being drunk and released Satur- pointed him one of the United States’
MARSEILLES, France, Sept. 17:—,ten kilometres northeast of Fiorina, day forenoon. The woman was prêt- Delegates to the Universal Peace Con-

The guns taken by the Serbians in ty severely handled by him apd the ference held- at-, the Hague. In 1895 
this district amount to 32. Our case will likely come up for trial this he offered to erect the Columbia Uni

versity Library at his own expense.
.This building" when completetd had
cost him $1,200,000. In 1897 Mr. Low arrived here Saturday evening from 

[was defeated as candidate'of the Cit- Halifax after a run of 2.% .days to
kieo izen’s Union for Mayor of New York; load coal and supplies and will leave

again in a day or so. The
former is a fine vessel and was

ster.
day that the Teutons were dislodged 
from positions south of Brzezany cn 
the Zlota-Lipa, north-east of Halicz,

t
l
■LONDON, Sept. 17.—King George 

sent to-day the following message to 
Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, British .Com
mander in France:—

of and that the Russians were attacking 
along the Podvysoke-Hallcz __ railway 
where more than 3,000 Germans were 
taken pjâsoners and 20 machine guns 
captured.

one person was wounded.
:9 S'

,J

X<y

ÏItalians Take Oyer
Thousand Prisoners :

♦. Ï
ROME. Sept. 17.—A new offensive 

cf the Italian^, who are attempting to 
advance on Trieste, developed yester
day. The War Office to-day announced 
the capture of a number of important 
positions More than T,000 prisoners 
were taken. " ' ',

surance.lies
—(y

The British steamers Llangorse an! 
Butetown, and the Swedish steamer 
Prince have been sunk b 
subs. The crews were sav 
rived here to-day.

TUGS ARRIVE HERE.
Rons. Kavala, on the Aegean Sea, 
whieh is held by the Bulgarians, is 
under bombardment by the Entente 
faet. Sofia admits the Joss of Nudje- 
Planina, near Lake Ostrovo, the com
bined French

' *rleft wing composed of Russian and afternoon. 
French troops have crossed the line

German 
and ar-à The tugs “Ctencher” and “Petrel”

*

cn Malareka heights and continue to 
advance victoriously in the Fiorina 
district.

Our aerial fleet is bombing Mona-

POLIGE COURT NEWS.o

British Patrols Active 
In Struma Region “8USU” REPORTS NO FISH. A drunk and disorderly, who

deserted the “E. S. Hocken,” was to- in’ 1901 he was elected on an anti- 
day fined by F. J. Morris, K.C., on the Tammany ticket and was again de
former charges $2 or 5 days. No one feated in 1903 on a Fusion ticket.] 
appeared to press the charge . of

was not considered. A, Canadian casualty list of Sept. The S.S. Sable L arrived here te- 
Four drunks, who were released yes- 6th. contains the name of Christopher ; day from Charlottetown via Sydney.

John’s, Nfld., killed in laden with cattle and produce, and 
4 : V'v , - ; • * j leaves this evening for Sydney direct,

and Rûssian troops 
having pushed their way to positions 
near Fiorina, across the Greek frent- 
ku south

stir.By the '^usu" we learn that from 
Change Islands to Greènspond 
past 10 dàys or more not a fish

heretofore an American yacht.successfulLONDON, Sept. 17.—A 
raid by the British patrols in the 
regie n of Struma, north-east of Salon
ika, ia, reported in to-day’s war office 
statement concerning operations along 
the Macedonian Dfont.

the
hasi The S.S. “Jacobsen" arrived here■■■PH of Monastir, while the 

Serbians have reached the immediate 
outskirts of Vetrenek and Kajmacka- 
un. Successful fighting against the 
ulgarians, and heavy bombarEments

9
been taken out of the water. Bad Saturday evening after a good run, desertion, it 
weather has been the cause, but it is'coal laden tô. A. H. Murray & Co. 
also known that fish and bait are ab
normally scarce. ' L ,«u .jREAD

__ : terday forfeited $1 each which they Hawco 
THE MAIL & ADVOCATE deposited to be let go. action.
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